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VERY FEW YEARS THE PROBLEM [S REDISCOVERED
in the media by a cervical spine injury in the NFL. Most
recently it wa~ Detmit Lions linebacker Reggie Brown.
Teievision networks show the hit numerous times and storil;.':S appear
in newspapers llnd magazines. BUI the injury is always ponrayed as
an unfOnUlli.lle uceident. Ifs not used to educate the football community lh<lt there is an identified cause for these injuries. No one
says, "Reggie Brown made the mistake of lowering his head at COlltact:' No one says, '"TheM: injuries can be prevented by keeping the
head up at contact:' There arc two tragedies here; the tragedy of the
injury, and the tragedy of ,mother missed opportunity to educate the
masses.
We still have nol communil:atcd the l:orrect message 10 the football practitioners. By this J mean the coaches. players. officials and
administrators. The media can be included here too. because it has a
great influence on the opinions of the practitioners. It's been over 20
years since Dr. Joe Torg and his colleagues established the rcJation~
ship between cervical spine injuries. axial loading. and head-down
contac!. And yet the technique remains a common aspect of football
at every level.
Quite simply. these are the facts:
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Each time a player makes contact with his head-down he risks
fracturing his cervical spine and being paralyzed.
The axial loading mechanism of injury does not discriminate by
intent: an unintentional spear can result in paralysis (a,k.a.
Reggie Brown).
You l:an spear a member of your own team (a.k.a. Dennis Byrd),
Spearing risks pertain to tacklers. ball carriers, and blockers.
Spearing is most dangerous to the player who spears.
Keeping the head up at contact protects the neck.
Initiating contnct with the shoulder while keeping the neck in
extension virtually eliminates the risk of paralysis.
There are several subtle factors that have impeded the effective
communication of these concepts to the football community.

One problem is there arc many entrenched connotations regarding the term spearing in football. One is Ihc hit must be intentional
to be a spear. Another is unly tacklers can spear. A third is spearing
only occurs when it's a late hit. These arc all misconceptions. I
define spearing as head-down contact, plain and simple. Intcntional
or unintentional, it's a spear. If it's a ball carrier, blocker. or tackler
it's a spear. Head-down contact and spearing arc une i.llld the same.
[n football circles though, spearing and head-down contacl are
often two entirely different entities. I believe these partisan COlll:Cpts
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about spearing have hindered its c1imin<llion from footb<lll. When the
medical community is l:llking about decrea~ing the ineidem:e of
spearing. the football prllclitioners think we an~ talking about late hi~
by tacklers. II's a difficult mind set to alter. It's just this. misconception of a spear that is the crux of the problem. Perhaps \\ e should do
away with the war on spearing. and ju,t focu, on eliminating he<lddown wntacl. That may get us over ~Ul11e major hurdles.

The spearing penalt~ is umque in football. Most penalties protect
one player from the actions of another. Spearing. when properly
enforced. is the only action pen<llty that penalizes a player for his
own protection. The primary intent of the penalty is to protect the
player \\ ho speal' from paralysis. This puts lhe coach in an unfamiliar position. Protecting his player!> means pen<llizing his team. That
is a bit of parado.... This parado... has in turn led to another misconception about spearing.
It·s commonly thoughlthe spearing penalty is designed to protect
the player \\00 is speared. In a survey I did of New Jersey high
school officials over 113 felt this was the primary purpose of the
penalty. TIle NFL reinforces this message weekly when they fine
spearing only if it endanger.s an opponent. This ties back into the misunderstanding of what constitutes a spear. Although the rule should
pfO(ect bofh players. the player with the primary risk of pennanent
paralysis i~ the athlete who spears.

There is also much work that can be done with football officials.
I can count on three fingers the number of spearing penalties I have
seen called in my lifetime. In 1998. I once again watched another
entire season's wonh of high school. college. and pro football without seeing one spearing penalty called. The NJ survey found that
87% of the officials called only belween 0-3 spearing penalties for an
entire Seal>on (an average of 27 games). This means an official called
a paltry I ~pearing penalty in every 20 games worked. That will do
little 10 decrease the incidence of spearing.
The survey also revealed several contradictions. One half of lhe
officials felt a spear had 10 be intentional (0 be a penalty. while the
other half indicated iment was nOt a factor. O\er 40% of the official~
fell deciding imem made the rule difficult 10 enforce. The iment of
the spear appeared to be a major stumbling block for ofticials. Only
one half of the officials indicated they were likely to call a spearing
pennlty on an athlete who accidentally speared. Ironically 97% of the
officials fclt a head or neck injury could occur regardless of an athlete's intenT to spenr.
A Louisiana survey found that nearly 1/3 of high school players
did not know it Wll,S illegal to tackle with the top of the helmet or run
over an opponent head first. That's ~imply nO( good enough, I am
willing to speculale that number would be drllstically lower regarding holding. clipping, or grabbing the facemask pen:lllies. Why is
tha!'! Perhaps it's because these pcnaltie~ arc enforced regularly during games. The spearing penalty is not. It's my contention that an
enforcement level of 3-4 spearing calb per game would influence
coaches to spend more time educating and practicing correct tech·
nique with their players.
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I ha\'e found there i~ a general lack of urgency regarding spearing in the football community. I relieve the :lpathy towards headdown eonta,·t directly relates to the infrequency with which it results
in catastrophic injuries. Lctllle illustrate. In 1996, there were 1.8 million football players and 9 cervical spine injuries that resulted in
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pamlysis. This translates into .50 injuries for every lOO,nOO panieipants. Those are low numbers. Combine this with the fabulous reduction in catastrophic neck injuries since the rule change in 1976 and
things look even rosier. "Well. if the numbers are that low, then there
can't be too much ofspcaring problem:' Right?
Not necessarily. The reality is the correlation octween ~pearing
incidents and incidents of paralysis is very low. Researchers
Hodgson and Thomas have stated. "... the number of paralyzed
players evidently does not corne dose to identifying the extent of the
risk ofllining with the bead-down:' Not every head-down contact resulb
in axialluading to the ccrvical spine. but just about every ccrvic<ll spine
fr.teture has resulted frum head-down contact and axial loading.
Don't be fooled. It can happen here. It happens at about 10 different high schools every year. Every time a player makes headdown contact he rolls the dice. And there is no trade off for a nonnal
henlthy life. Develop a clear philosophy regarding the reduction of
head-down contact for your prugram. Convey this philosophy to the
cooching staff with the ~alllC elllph~i~ as offensive and defensive
strlltegie.'i. That is the ultimate commitment to your players.

In a 1996 article, I estimated there were 200 spears during one
team's season (9 games) and 2.8 million head-down cont3C"b nationally between tacklers and ball eamers. This translated into I ca.'iC of
quadriplegia for every 251.000 spears. Based upon the~ numbers. a
high school should have I ease of quadriplegia for every [1.000
games. These are rough estimates at best. But they do demonstratc
the point. The injuries are few and the exposure~ are many.
In my research. I have found head-down contact occurs on 41 %
of the plays during a high school game. That is once in every 2.4
plays. Head-down contact occurred un 38% of lhe running pl3YS and
37% of thc kick returns. Tacklers made head-down contact on 26%
of the plays. Defensive backs and linebackers accounted for 72% of
the defensive spears. Ball carrieT'i speared on between 16 and 20% of
the plays. Running backs accounted fur 85% of ball cnrrier spears.
Ball carrier spearing is interesting in that defensive players wcre
4 times more likely to hit with their head-down when tackling a
spearing ball carrier. I believe a spearing ball carrier influences tackiers to "gel lower"than the ball carrier or take him on in similar fashion. BOIh usually result in the tackler dropping his head at contact.
This coincides well with research finding that tacklers were more
likely to spear whcn tackling below the waist.
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When I began this research on spearing in 1990. I fell the incidence of 8-12 eatilstmphic injuries per year were inherent in the
spon. I no longer believe that is true. We traditionally have focused
solely on the number of times a ~pear rcsullS in cat3l>trophic injury.
The time has come to focus on the frequency of head-down contact.
And 2.8 million spears indic:lle.s there is plenty of room for improvement.
It stands to re3S0n that a reduction in lhe cause (lte<ld-down contact) will further reducc the effect (cervical spine fmcture).
Intentional and unintentional head-down contact by tackle~. ball
carriers. and blockers ha.s resulted in serious injury at varying rate~.
Allowing any type of head-down contact 10 remain in football is a
distressing misuse of information. Regardless of the injury rale. all is
not welt in football as long as the mechanism of injury remains.
IniTiating contact with the shotJlder \\hile keeping the head up i!>
the safest way to play football. The galllC can be played as aggres,
sively with this technique with much less risk of serious injury.
Tacklers can still "unload" a big hit and ball c:lrriers can still break
tackles in this m:lllner. However. it is a technique that must be
learned. To be leamed. it must be practiced extensively.
II'lVw.AFCoach.col/I
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Coaches have done a good job in teaching players 10 approach contact with the
head up. Howe\'er, that is only half of the
baltic. It is inslioctive to drop !he head at
COnlaclto prolect the eyes and face. I believe
players who lower their head's at the last
instant have not received enough praclice
time to overcome this powetful inslinct. It's
time to teach playen. to keep their head up at
contact. Because football is a high speed.
change of direction spon. not every contact
can be initiated with the shoulder. But with
proper instruction players can keep their
head up. This greatly reduces the risk of
axial loading to the cervical spine.
One common coaching error is the
leaching of face-first contact. Initiating conlacl with the faccmask is a high school rules
violation and teaching it create..'i a liability
nightmare. More importantly, poor execulion of this technique places athletes in the
spearing posilion and at risk of paralysis,
There is a fine line between initiating shoulder COnlact with the head up and initiating
face first cOnlac\. But it must be clearly
drJwn regarding what is taught. It is crucial
for your entire coaching staff to be on the
same page regarding the!'>e concepts.
The majority of coaches, officials. and
players have never been associated with a
cata.'ilrophic neck injury. Realislically most
never will. Regardless of the probabililY.
you must appreciate the movement to reduce
head-down contact in the spon_ Pul the
research and infonnation 10 work. Eliminate
hcad-down COnlact and the risk of paralysis
goc!> with il. Increase the time spent on prnclicing correct conlact techniques. Design
drills that focus on shoulder contact with the
head-up for all positional players. Run them
regularly. The weekly review of game film
presents an excellent opportunity to give
players regular feedback on head position.
There are roughly 20 spears per leam in a
game. Every coaching slaff should aim
loward keeping head-down COnlaclS by lheir
learn to five or less.
Everyone associale<! wilh foolball has a
morn! responsibility 10 do all in Iheir power
to eliminate head-down contact from the
span. This includes coaches, medical profel>sionals, officials. and administrators.
Before an injul)' occurs we all musl be able
to say- "I've done everything possible to
protect my athletes from pamlysis."- and
say it in good conscience. Because some·
times it may take 250,000 spears before an
injury occurs and sometimes it will takt:
only one....
Thi.f o.rticl~ CQflttlins mafl)' references to
studie.f and other research. For 0. CQmpl~le
list of the referenus l/Sed b)' the author, go
to "'WM'.afcooch.com.
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Now, lor the firnl. !me. we ere proW to ntrodu:::e
0lX first catalog. We recognize your d~re to
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